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Mission: the awareness and acceptance of social nudism and nude recreation in this region. 

 
Report on AANR Trustee’s Meeting of June 3, 2021 
 
     There was a Zoom meeting of AANR trustees and the chair of one AANR committee on June 
3. (Don’t know why the regional presidents were not included.) But anyway. There is a new 
Bulletin editor, Melissa Seagraves, and there is a new person for Membership/Accounts 
Receivable, Darlene Mills, who is actually raising a nudist family. Hurrah! (From my point of 
view, nudists are surprisingly under-represented on the AANR staff.)  
     The meeting was mostly a report by Executive Director Erich Schuttauf, who, along with his 
family, is definitely a nudist: 

1. The office has been calling associate members during the COVID year, primarily to see how they 
were doing and, secondarily, to see if they’d like help renewing their memberships. To date, 222 
calls have been made to AANR-SW Associates. The office has now started including calls to club 
members whose memberships expired two months ago, asking them how they are doing and 
encouraging them to renew with their clubs. 

2. As work continues on celebrating the 90th anniversary of ASA/AANR, work has already begun on 
the 100th anniversary, with the encouragement that both AANR and the regions of AANR put 
aside a little of their budgets for the next 9 years to have the resources to make the 100th really 
special. 

3. The AANR office has available a great poster telling women their options if they are made to feel 
uncomfortable at an AANR club. A main location suggested for these posters is in the women’s 
room. Clubs wanting these posters may call the AANR office, 1-800-TRY-NUDE. 

4. AANR-SW (mainly President Mitch London) started a passport program several years ago, 
followed by AANR West. Now AANR has introduced an e-passport. You go to a club, take a 
picture of one of those funny techno designs, and you get a very short questionnaire to answer. 
That enters you in a kind of drawing to get AANR prizes 

5. There was more explanation of Expexium and how Certifying Officers at clubs are getting 
trained. If your club still has no one trained, or if a trained person feels the need for more 
training, call the AANR office. 

The AANR-SW Convention is soon, June 17-20, at Star Ranch. Conventions at Star are always 
fun. But this year, as we come out of COVID, it would be very useful if every club, landed and 
travel, had at least one person at the Convention to share ideas about how we can move together 
into the post-COVID era. 

 
 
 


